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Dear Members of the MacKillop Catholic College Community,

Recently we celebrated the feast of Pentecost, the birthday of the Church. 
The same Holy Spirit who filled the apostles on Pentecost continues to 
come down here in this place. We are in the midst of the Upper Room, 
where Jesus himself gives us his body and blood, where the Holy Spirit 
himself comes down. If we wish to leave this Upper Room and carry out 
our mission as the Apostles of our own day, let us beg the Holy Spirit to 
fill us with tongues of fire, so that with passion, love and great courage, 
we might bring the Gospel out to our world which so desperately needs to 
embrace it. When we remain in the state of grace, we are temples of the 

Holy Spirit, which is a reality that should astound us: God the Holy Spirit lives inside of us. The 
Holy Spirit blows within us. The Holy Spirit burns within us. But we have to let that flame grow 
into a bonfire. Come, Holy Spirit, Fill the Hearts of your faithful and kindle in them the fire of 
your love! https://www.catholicculture.org/culture/library/view.cfm?recnum=5983 

We pray that our school continues to be a vibrant community of faith and community of 
learners. We have so much to celebrate; in the last week alone we experienced the Year 7 
Retreat a very spiritual and moving experience.

Catholic Schools are not private schools. As Catholic Schools they are meant to:
• be places of authentic evangelisation where faith and life are one.
• celebrate God’s abundant and abiding presence in all creation.
• be communities sustained by life giving relationships
• be welcoming to all who seek to share their life.
• be centres of vital holistic learning.
• be places of self-renewal and sowers of change.
• build constructive covenants with all partners.

My God richly bless you as you continue to share in the partnership of building MacKillop 
Catholic College and Community.

I would like to thank you in advance for your involvement in the many activities planned for 
the remainder of this year. Like most schools around the NT we have experienced difficulty 
finding suitable staff this year. I thank you 
for welcoming our new teachers and we are 
certainly blessed to have a full quota of staff 
lined up for Semester 2. Remember Mother 
Teresa’s quote: “Always do small things with 
great love”.

Thank you,

Lauretta Graham
Principal

Lauretta Graham
Principal
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The Inheritance

Two old friends bumped into one another on the street one-day.  One man looked very sad and discouraged, almost on the verge of 
tears.  His friend asked, “What has the world done to you, my old friend?”

The sad fellow said, “three weeks ago, a rich uncle of mine died.  To my surprise, he included me in his will.  His lawyers sent me a 
cheque for $40,000!”

“That’s terrific,” said the friend.  “That’s a lot of money.”

“Yes, but two weeks ago, they sent me another cheque – this time for $100,000!”

“Wow, that’s incredible!” said the friend.  “You’ve really been blessed!”

“You don’t understand,” the man whined.  “Last week I got another cheque in the mail that was larger than the first two.  It was 
for a quarter of a million dollars!”

The friend was getting very confused.  “You’re right, I don’t understand. Why then are you so unhappy?  Why do you look so 
glum?”

“Because this week I haven’t received anything.”  Came the reply.

Sometimes we are so blessed that we begin to think we’re entitled to all the good things that come our way.  Perhaps it’s human 
nature.  If you give a small child a gift, he/she will treasure it.  But if you give two gifts, he/she might wonder why he/she didn’t get 
a third.

None of us deserves the things we have. Most of us live very comfortably while people all over the world suffer in extreme 
poverty. Often we take for granted things that other people have never experienced. And sometimes we still feel like we don’t 
have enough.  

That’s why it’s important for us all to practice gratitude.  We all need to take time every day to thank God for the blessings he has 
given us at MacKillop and in our lives. I suppose when we are thankful for what we have, we will be able to live every day with joy 
– whether we get more or not.

From the Front Office

Finalisation of 2019 Enrolments at MacKillop

Hi Everyone, 

Enrolments for 2019 are flowing in and we encourage families who have placed an expression of interest with the College for their 
son/daughter to attend in 2019 to submit their enrolment documents.

We extend a warm welcome to the families and students who have already had their student interviews and received an offer of 
placement for 2019. You will receive information from me by email of upcoming events throughout the year. 

For those who wish to know enrolment requirements and procedures please see below;

Enrolment Procedure
Please either:
• Visit the College and collect an enrolment pack from our visitors’ reception area, or 
• Go to our website, www.mackillopnt.catholic.edu.au, and download the applicable documents.   You are encouraged to 
read all documentation listed on the website. 

DOCUMENTS REQUIRED WHEN SUBMITTING THE APPLICATION
The compulsory documents required when you lodge an application are the following;
• Enrolment Agreement – available on the website
• Enrolment Application – available on the website

Please ensure all areas on the Enrolment Application Form are completed, including page 9 No.49. This needs to be ticked in 
addition to the copy of immunisation records being submitted.
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Supporting documents also to be submitted are:
• Copy of birth certificate;
• Copy of immunisation records;
• Copy of last school report; and,
• Copy of latest NAPLAN results.

There is a $110.00 application fee, due on lodgement of the documents.  
Once the documents have been processed you will be contacted to organise a student interview. Student interviews take approx. 
30 minutes. 
Once the interview is completed, the student’s file will go to the College Principal, and you will receive notification via email of the 
outcome. 

If you have any queries on enrolment please do not hesitate to contact me on 89305713 or by email on  vanda.rands@nt.catholic.
edu.au  

Library 

Mackillop 
What  
can I  
find  
in the  

?
 

Computer  
Science and  
General works 
(General information  
— encyclopedias,  
computers and  
the internet)  

Non-Fiction 
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Eagle Group News
The Gifted and Talented "Eagle Group" now have access to individual tutors three 
mornings a week:

Tuesdays - English
Wednesday - Maths
Fridays - Science

All sessions take place in the library from 730-830. An information letter has 
been sent him with  students.

Sports News

Basketball Achievments
Daniel Yak and Mitchell Brauer have both made the under 16s NT basketball team for the Junior Australia 
Championships. This is quite the achievement, with many try-outs and training sessions.

Congratulations Mrs Jones!
HPE Teacher Mrs Chiarra Jones has been appointed by School Sport NT as manager for the invitation girls 18 
years and under basketball team. The team will participate in the School Sport Australia Championships in 
Darwin in August.

Congratulations Alysha!
Alysha Healy in year 11 has been selected.

Careers News

DEFENCE INFORMATION SESSIONS

 

 

Defence Careers Information 
Session!!! 

Tuesday the 5th June 2018 – 6pm  
Defence Force Recruiting Centre, Level 2 66 Mitchell St  

Darwin City. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Some of our current opportunities: 

Navy - Boatswains, Chef   
Army – Combat Engineer, Driver  

Airforce – Cook, Air Surveillance Operator  
 

Want to know more? Come to our information session 5th June.  

 

 

Engineering Information 
Session!!! 

Wednesday the 20th June 2018 – 6pm  

Defence Force Recruiting Centre, Level 2 66 Mitchell St  

Darwin City. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Work at the peak of your profession on formidable military assets 
such as warships, tanks, fighter aircraft and all the systems that 

control them, as an ADF engineer.  

Come along to our information session to find out more!  

 

 

Women in Defence  

Information Session!!! 
Tuesday the 12th June 2018 – 6pm 

Defence Force Recruiting Centre, Level 2 66 Mitchell St  
Darwin City. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Across every one of our 200+ roles, the ADF offers excellent 
career opportunities for women. We champion gender equality 

and provide a uniquely supportive working environment. 

#DOWHATYOULOVE 
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Languages News

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
Dear Parents and Guardians
 
My name is Tomiko Popp and I’m the International Student Coordinator at MacKillop Catholic College.
 
I'm desperately looking for host families for our Sister School Hakata High School students in Japan & Italian students 
from Milan, Italy
 
They will stay in Darwin from Friday 23rd July 2018( Week 1 Term 3) till Monday, 20th August. (Week 4, Term 3)
 Some Italians stay longer until 15th September.
 

The requirements of a Host Family are:
 
1) Every member who is 18 years old has or can obtain an Ochre Card.
2) Can provide 3 meals a day. (Including weekends, however, you don’t have to cook lunch on weekends as long as food is provided.)
3) Can give students a lift to school or they have easy access to MacKillop on public transport
4) Can provide a single room with a bed.
5) Can provide internet access.
 
Note: Host family members don’t need to be able to speak the exchange students’ language as they are coming to Australia to learn English. 
A small payment is available to support cost of food and electricity.
 
If you’re interested in or know someone interested in, please contact me ASAP.
 
Best regards,

Tomiko Popp
International Coordinator

Candice Slingerland
Head of Languages

Tomiko Popp
International Coordinator
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Languages News

INDONESIAN FOOD

On Wednesday Week 9 (20th June) the 
Indonesian Study Tour participants will be 
cooking up a storm for lunch. ‘Hari Gorengan’ 
will include many of your favourite Indonesian 
dishes for lunch, such as Nasi Goreng, Mie 
Goreng and Pisang Goreng. Come along and 
support the Indonesian Study Tour and enjoy 
something tasty for lunch. Enak sekali!!

Candice Slingerland
Head of Languages

PHOTOS FROM NONGKRONG

LANGUAGES AWARDS

Candice Slingerland
Head of Languages
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Arts News

ABOUT TO SELL OUT!
You can now book your tickets to 4nd street 
online at www.trybooking.com/VCKN
The show will be from the 7th-9th June 
and tickets are $25 for adults and $15 for 
students/seniors.

VISUAL ARTS

CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR FRED PASS SHOW WINNERS.
Category: Handcraft Any Item
-          Kori Holland 1st Place
-          Sam Bound 3rd Place
Category: Woodwork
-          Elisha Habets 1st Place and Best in Category Award
-          Breanna Williams 2nd Place
-          Jesse Ell 3rd Place

COSTUME MAKING

STAGEHAND WORKSHOP
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Rugby League News

EELS CUP SEMI FINALS
SAINTS VS KATHERINE
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Young Territory Author Awards

Dear students,
 
Two exciting writing opportunities are available for our eager and skilled writers:

Young Territory Author Awards
Consider yourself an up-and-coming novelist? Write your story and enter the Young Territory Author 
Awards!

The Young Territory Author Awards are an annual writing competition where entrants write and produce 
their own book. The Awards aim to inspire children and young people in the NT to explore their ideas and 
turn them into stories.

The competition is open to all Territorians 18 years and under, and is organised in association with other public libraries and 
schools throughout the Northern Territory. Entries close on 30 June 2018 and the winners are announced at a presentation in 
Darwin in August. Prizes to the value of $500 and workshops are provided to help inspire your writing. Go to the website for 
more information and an entry form.

IEU Literary Competition
Compose a poem, short story or non-fiction prose to enter. Multiple sections and prizes available!
Go to the website for more information and an entry form.

Alix Stirling
Head of English

Competition 
supporters:

Independent
Education

Union
Queensland and Northern Territory Branch

Compose a poem, short story or non-fiction prose to enter.

Full details and entry forms: www.qieu.asn.au

Competition Closes:  
27 July 2018

Literary 
Competition

Presentation Evening:  
17 October 2018

Section A   
Years 11–12
First Prize  $300
Second Prize $200
Third Prize   $100

Section B  
Years 9–10
First Prize   $150
Second Prize $100
Third Prize   $75 

Section C  
Years 7–8
First Prize   $150
Second Prize $100
Third Prize   $75

Section D  
Years 5–6
First Prize   $150
Second Prize $100
Third Prize  $75 

Section E  
Open (Teachers) 
First Prize    $300   
Second Prize $200   
Third Prize   $100

Prizes

Alix Stirling
Head of English
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Recent Events

COLLEGE TOUR 16th MAY    THABO VISIT 25th MAY

SKI TRIP TRIVIA NIGHT 21st MAY

STUDENT LEADERSHIP COUNCIL PRESENTATIONS 16th MAY
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P&F Assoc. News
Dear Families,

I would like to start by acknowledging the wonderful work done by our 
recently resigned P&F Treasurer, Michelle Gordon. Michelle has been a 
member of the Executive Committee for many years and will be sorely 
missed. Thank you for all that you’ve done Michelle. Now for some good 
news. I am happy to announce that we have a new Interim Treasurer, Mr. 
Paul Chin. We look forward to welcoming Paul to the P&F Executive and 
sharing in his expertise.

A BIG ‘Congratulations’ to the members of our College community who 
exhibited at Fred’s Pass Show. A special WOW to everyone awarded prizes. 
Thank you all for doing us proud.

Don’t forget our Krispy Kreme Fundraiser. We need a minimum of 50 dozen 
orders for this to go ahead. You can order:
 
1 dozen Original Glazed doughnuts - $19.95
1 dozen half half doughnuts - $22.95 (6 x Original Glazed, 2 x Choc Iced, 2 x 
Choc Iced Sprinkles, 2 x Strawberry Drizzle)
1 dozen assorted doughnuts - $27.95 (1 x Choc Iced Sprinkles, 1 x Strawberry 
Drizzle, 1 x Cookies & Kreme, 1 x Caramel Ring, 1 x Cinnamon Ring, 1 x 
Choc Custard Filled, 1 x Powdered Strawberry, 1 x Choc Mudcake, 1 x Apple 
Custard Crumble, 1 x Choc Iced, 1 x Blueberry Cake, 1 x Raspberry Coconut)
 
All orders must be prepaid. The delivery date will be on Thursday 28 June, 
in Week 10 of this Term so there's plenty of time to collect orders from 
friends and family. Please support us in this yummy fundraising activity. An 
order form is attached to the Newsletter. Money and forms can be left at the 
Office. Payments and orders can also be phoned in to the Office.
 
Just a reminder that we have the Darwin Entertainment books/online 
subscriptions available for purchase from the College. Orders can be placed 
via htps://www.entertainmentbook.com.au/ orderbooks/91h5549

Well done to everyone involved with the Ski Trip Trivia Night. It was a lot 
of fun and there were prizes galore. Also, congratulations on another very 
successful Cake Stall at Bunnings. There was so much yumminess to choose 
from.

Our Year 7s are currently off on Retreat. We wish them all a rewarding, spirit 
filled experience.

Don’t forget to buy your tickets to our wonderful College Musical, 42nd 
Street. Be wowed by our talented cast and stage crew under the dynamic 
direction of David Graham. Join us for fun, laughter and be entertained by 
our fabulous MacKillop students and staff.

How terrific is our girl’s Rugby team! The girls played a hard, fast paced 
game on Tuesday afternoon with a stunning victory over St. John’s. The team 
now advances to the Eels Cup final next week. Go girls! Go!

We’re looking for donations for our annual Trivia Night. If you know of any 
businesses that might like to make a contribution please let us know. We 
would be most grateful for any and all support. The profits raised on the 
night will benefit our students.

Monday June 11th is the Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday. We hope you get 
to enjoy some extra time with your families.

The next P&F meeting will be held on Monday 4th June at 7pm in the Board 
Room. Please join us.

Elizabeth Laughton
President - MacKillop Catholic College P&F Association

Chaplain’s Chat
Hi MacKillop, 

I mentioned last newsletter there were 
some exciting events coming up, and 
here they are:

Get off the Couch! 
For all year 11 and 12 students. Monday 
4 June. 
Pope Francis has called all youth to "trade 

the sofa for walking shoes," Find out what this means for 
YOU, and how you can take up his challenge. This is going to 
be a mini festival day with loads of stalls, talks and creative 
spaces. Get excited! 

Year of Youth Week!
Happening in week 10 (term 2) at the college, this event is 
a way for us all to celebrate the Year of Youth, our faith, and 
ways we can #SpreadJoy. There will be music, craft, sport, 
food, prayer spaces, and places for your voice to be heard. 
Keep your eyes peeled for posters going up around the 
school. 

Break Away Camp: 'Don't photoshop your heart: Be who you 
are'
Break Away is a youth camp open for students in year 9 and 
up. This year it will run from Friday July 6 (5pm) to Sunday 
July 8 (1pm), and will be held at Riyala, Noonamah. For more 
details, see Break Away 2018 on Facebook.

MacK Night and Uno Games
Our Giant Games MacK Night was great fun. There was a 
single game of Giant twister that went for over half an hour, 
and only ended with the two students shaking hands calling 
it a draw. It was wonderful seeing new faces and I look 
forward to bringing out some of the games during week 10s 
Year of Youth celebrations. A Massive thanks goes to the City 
of Darwin for lending us the Giant Chess and Connect four 
games. (Photos of the evening are in this newsletter).
Week 4 saw Uno games being held each recess and lunch. 
These games are always fun, and can be played in my 
absence. The cards are located in the wellbeing office, and 
students are always welcome to borrow them, and return 
them at the end of recess/lunch.

Many blessings - Miss Kathryn.

Kathryn Pettersen
College Chaplain

Kathryn Pettersen
College Chaplain
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GIANT GAMES MACK NIGHT Upcoming Events

Thu 7 - Sat 9 June MacKillop Presents 42nd Street!

Sat 9th June  Eels Cup Grand Final - TIO

Mon 11th June Queens Birthday Public Holiday

Tue 12th June  Nongkrong - after school

Sat 16th June  Katherine Rugby League Trip

Mon 18th June Board Meeting 6pm

Tue 19th June  L’Espirit Des Cordes
   Strings Concert

Wed 20th June Hari Goregan – Indonesian Fried 
   Food Day

Thu 21st June  MacK Night

Fri 22nd June  Athletics Carnival

Week 10  Ski Trip
   Year 11 Camp
   Year 9 Camp

Fri 29th June  Last Day of Term 2

30th June - 23rd July MID SEMESTER BREAK

Tue 24th July  Students Return
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Students thrive in stricter schools
ARTICLE BY REBECCA URBAN, NATIONAL EDUCATION CORRESPONDENT, THE AUSTRALIAN. 22ND MAY 2018

Schools that actively intervene to stamp out classroom misbehaviour can help boost students’ academic performance by several 
months, according to a new toolkit designed to guide teachers to use evidence-based practices.

According to the toolkit, developed by the Social Ventures Australia-backed Evidence for Learning, there is an extensive body 
of research to suggest that interventions aimed at reducing negative behaviour ranging from low-level classroom disruption to 
anti-social conduct — including bullying — can decrease problematic behaviours.

When handled effectively, behaviour management programs can boost a classroom’s academic progress by at least three 
months, which is described in the toolkit as a “moderate impact” intervention.

An emerging body of evidence around the links between classroom discipline, student behaviour and academic outcomes 
comes at a critical time for education officials in Australia given federal government plans to spend an extra $24.5 billion over 
the next 10 years to arrest declining academic standards.

Recent longitudinal research out of the US, published in the Journal of Personality and Social Psychology last month, found 
students’ behaviour at school was a better predictor of later educational and career success than their IQ, socio-economic 
background or personality. The findings are particularly relevant for Australian classrooms, which recently ranked poorly — 63rd 
out of 68 OECD countries — on an index of disciplinary climate based on a survey of 15-year-old science students.

About one-third of students in advantaged schools, and about half of those in disadvantaged schools, reported that in most or 
every class there was noise and disorder, students didn’t listen, and that learning was difficult.

Braybrook College in Melbourne’s blue-collar west has slowly been turning around the fortunes of its students with a return to 
old-fashioned discipline.

Principal Kelly Panousieris said although most students came from disadvantaged backgrounds and many faced welfare issues, 
there was no excuse for anti-social behaviour at school.

About four years ago the secondary school erected a fence around its borders — “that made students and their families feel as 
though this was a safe place,” Ms Panousieris said — and created a new school-wide discipline policy that included setting high 
expectations for attendance, uniform, organisation and behaviour.

“We say, once they walk through the gates, it doesn’t matter what suburb you come from, everyone has the same opportunity 
to learn,” she said.

Ms Panousieris said effective discipline wasn’t about dishing out punishment but rather getting the preconditions right: creating 
a structured and orderly learning environment where students understood what was expected of them. Good behaviour and 
academic performance were rewarded, while poor behaviour, including being disruptive in class, swearing and assault, had 
consequences, she said.

The policy has had a clear impact on students’ academic results, as evidenced by NAPLAN. Literacy and numeracy scores have 
risen over the past five years and enrolments have jumped.

“Kids actually want rules, they know that misbehaviour is not good for learning,” Ms Panousieris said. “This has really been a 
game-changer for us.”

The toolkit is based on a similar resource devised by the UK’s Education Endowment Foundation.



        
Northern Territory Junior Masters 

Monday 2nd July – Friday 6th July 2018 
Mid Year Junior Golf Clinic Incorporated 

ABN : 81 685 331 232 
 

Returning	PGA	Members	
Tony	Albon,	Steve	Tieck,	Sean	Dwyer,	Mitchell	Thomason,	

	Gillian	Rae,	Robert	Farley	and	Viktor	Tomic		
	

For	Boys	&	Girls	Aged	Between	8	&	18	Years	
	

8-12	year	olds	-	Monday	2nd	July	–	Thursday	5th	July	
8:00am	–	3pm	

Presentation	Lunch	–	Thursday	1:00-2:00pm	
Over	12	year	olds	–	Monday	2nd	July		–	Friday	6th	July	

8:00am	–	3pm	
“NT	Masters	36	Hole”:-	Monday	2nd	and	Tuesday	3rd	at	PGC	

Require	Golflink	number	to	participate	
Presentation	Lunch	–	Friday	1pm-2pm	

	
Venue	:	Palmerston	Golf	&	Country	Club,	

Dwyer	Circuit,	Palmerston	
	

Cost	:	$150	(siblings	$104	with	proof)	includes	green	fees,	
																		morning	teas,	lunches	and	hire	clubs.	

												For	children	who	live	outside	of	a	300km	radius	of	Darwin		
the	fee	is	reduced	to	$50,	to	assist	with	travelling	expenses.	

Sports	Vouchers	Accepted	up	to	26th	May,	2018	
Nomination	forms	available	from:	

Palmerston	Golf	&	Country	Club	Pro	Shop	
CONTACTS:-	Tony:	0417	823493																			Tia:	0419324725	

Website:	www.golfnt.org.au																	Email:	ntjuniorclinic@yahoo.com.au		
	 	 	

POINT	OF	INTEREST:-	PALMERSTON	OPEN	(for	Juniors	with	Handicaps)	
Saturday	the	30th	June	and	Sunday	the	1st	July	

	
	

	
																			 



	

						 		             	

SCHOOL	SPORT	AUSTRALIA	18	AND	UNDER	BASKETBALL	
CHAMPIONSHIPS	

DBA	Stadium,	DARWIN,	AUGUST	12-17TH	2018	

School	Sport	NT	are	hosting	the	School	Sport	Australia	Combined	Basketball	
Championships	this	year,	including	both	the	12	years	&	under	and		18	years	&	
under	boys	and	girls	teams.		

The	older	age	group	is	not	currently	on	the	School	Sport	NT	program	but	an	
invitation	has	been	offered	to	Darwin	Basketball	Association	and	accepted	by	
them	to	enter	teams.		

As	a	result	there	will	be	School	Sport	NT	Invitation	teams	competing	at	these	
Championships	through	DBA.	

To	nominate	for	selection	players	must:	

• Be	in	full	time	school	education.	
• Be	turning	18	or	under	in	2018	–	born	no	earlier	than	2000.	
• Be	registered	with	Darwin	Basketball	Association.	

TRIAL	DATES	for	BOYS	team		

Saturday	26th	May	&	2nd	June						7.00am	–	8.45am	@	DBA	Court	3	

The	levy	to	participate	will	be	approx.	$500.	

Head	Coach	–	Steve	Toohey	

Asst	Coach/Manager	–	Brodie	Hertel	

Please	bring	a	water	bottle,	reversible	singlet	and	basketball.	

Enquiries	–	executive@darwinbasketball.com.au	

	

						 		             	

SCHOOL	SPORT	AUSTRALIA	18	AND	UNDER	BASKETBALL	
CHAMPIONSHIPS	

DBA	Stadium,	DARWIN,	AUGUST	12-17TH	2018	

School	Sport	NT	are	hosting	the	School	Sport	Australia	Combined	Basketball	
Championships	this	year,	for	both	the	12	years	&	under	and	18	years	&	under	
boys	and	girls	teams.		

The	older	age	group	is	not	currently	on	the	School	Sport	NT	program	but	an	
invitation	has	been	offered	to	Darwin	Basketball	Association	and	accepted	by	
them	to	enter	teams.		

As	a	result	there	will	be	School	Sport	NT	Invitation	teams	competing	at	these	
Championships	through	DBA.	

To	nominate	for	selection	players	must:	

• Be	in	full	time	school	education.	
• Be	turning	18	or	under	in	2018	–	born	no	earlier	than	2000.	
• Be	registered	with	Darwin	Basketball	Association.	

TRIAL	DATES	for	GIRLS	team		

Saturday	26th	May							7.00am	(for	a	7.30am	start)	–	8.45am	@	DBA	Court	3	

Monday	4th	June	3.30pm	–	5.00pm	

The	levy	to	participate	will	be	approx.	$500.	

Head	Coach	–	Jennifer	Kinsella		(Trials	will	be	run	by	Steve	McGugan)	

Asst	Coach/Manager	–	Chiara	Jones	

Please	bring	a	water	bottle,	reversible	singlet	and	basketball.	

Enquiries	–	executive@darwinbasketball.com.au	

NOMINATIONS NOW NOMINATIONS NOW NOMINATIONS NOW 
OPEN for U15’s Boys & Girls OPEN for U15’s Boys & Girls OPEN for U15’s Boys & Girls    
Touch Development Camp 2018Touch Development Camp 2018Touch Development Camp 2018   

WHO IS ELIGIBLE:WHO IS ELIGIBLE:WHO IS ELIGIBLE:   
BOYS & Girls 

The minimum age is 13 years ( born no later 2005) 

The maximum age is 15years and under as at 31.12.2018     
  (born no earlier than 2003) 

   

School Sport NT Camp Details 
Dates: June 29th-July 1st 

Cost: $255 
 

PARRS Region School Sport NT will send 8 boys and 8 girls to the School 
Sport NT 15yrs & Under Development/Selection Camp. 

Nomination/information packs are available from PARRS School Sport.  

(parrs.admin@ntschools.net) 

Phn: 8944 9401 

Nominations close June 10th. Please contact us if after closed 
date as positions may still be available. 

 

 




